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Important Dates:
• 12-1 Ladies Aid
Cookie sale Begins
• 12-5 Advent
Worship Begins

Trinity’s Prayer Time
Every Monday evening at 6:30pm in
the Narthex. Join us!

The Season of Advent Begins
Wednesday, December 5th
10:30am Worship
5:15pm Dinner
6:30pm Worship
Please join us!

Ladies Aid Cookie & Candy
Sale
December 3, 4, 10, 11
Before & after all services in the
Narthex. Feel free to bake & donate
your goodies to our sale.

• 12-6 Alpha Ends

Trinity’s Day School Christmas Program

• 12-9 Ladies Aid
Cookie Sale Ends

A Christmas Prayer
“This is how you should pray.” -Matthew 6:9

• 12-10 Tom’s Drive
In Dine Out
• 12-16 Caroling
• 12-21 Christmas
Break Begins
• 12-24 Christmas Eve
Worship
• 12-25 Christmas
Day Worship
• 12-31 New Years’
Eve Worship

Wednesday, December 19th
10:30am Service
5:15pm Dinner
6:30pm Service

Christmas Worship Service
Christmas Eve– Monday, December 24th
4:00pm, 6:30pm, 11pm Candlelight w/communion
Christmas Day– Tuesday, December 25th
10am w/communion
New Year’s Eve– Monday, December 31st
6:30pm w/communion

Come Worship With Us!

Pastoral Staff
Rev. Steven S. Billings,
Senior Pastor
Rev. Keith E. GeRue,
Principal/Assoc. Pastor
Worship Times:
Saturdays at 5pm
Sundays at 9am
Thursdays at 6:30pm
(summer only)

Don’t wait!! Purchase SCRIP for all your Christmas gifts &
needs. SCRIP is sold in the offices every day during normal
business hours & on the weekends in the Narthex.
Pastor Billings, Pastor GeRue, the faculty & staff of Trinity Lutheran
Church & School wish you a very Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!

No School-Offices Closed in observance of Our Saviors Birth
on December 24, 25, 26, 31.

2019 Saint’s Days and Minor Festivals
Pick up your Daily Devotional in the Narthex

Trinity Financial Report
October-18
General Fund Checking & Savings
Weekly Income
Date
10/1/01
10/7/18
10/14/18
10/21/18
10/28/18
Total

Gen. Fund
Offerings
Matching Funds
$11,285.18
$9,875.34
$13,283.94
$14,556.64
$10,714.42
$59,715.52

School
Transfers
$329.00

$940.50
$1,269.50

BOTR
Other Income Total Income
$170.00
$11,455.18
$535.00
$6,147.27
$16,886.61
$525.00
$13,808.94
$1,358.86
$15,915.50
$857.10
$20,214.45
$14,533.47
$3,445.96
$8,168.72
$72,599.70

Weekly Expenses

Date
10/1/18
10/7/18
10/14/18
10/21/18
10/28/18

Regular Bills

Thrivent Match Memorial Fund

$22,822.58
$15,501.09
$7,175.49
$29,972.49
$75,471.65

Beginning Balance - General Fund
Income for
Sep-2018
Expenses for
Sep-2018
Ending Balance - General Fund
Offering/Matching Funds YTD
Expenses YTD
BOTR Income YTD
BOTR Expenses YTD
Mortgage Balance
LCEF Steward Acct - Endowment Holding
Endowment Funds Account
Memorial Fund Account
RBC Account
Beginning Balance - Restricted Accounts
Income for
Sep-18
Expenses for
Sep-18
Ending Balance -Restricted Funds
Debts Repay Balance
Past Due Bills

BOTR

Other
Accts/Misc
Expenses

74.14.10

$15,916.74
$72,599.70
$82,885.75
$5,630.69
$302,665.43
$303,117.26
$11,022.79
$30,356.40
$1,162,761.26
$2,240.10
$21,657.53
$12,102.92
$31,536.34
$84,715.94
$7,254.49
$1,409.27 (Loaned $20,000 to GF)
$90,561.16
$11,074.36
$20,000.00

Total Expenses
$22,822.58
$15,501.09
$14,589.59
$29,972.49
$82,885.75

Getting to Know You: Marian Kohler
Marian was born on December 27, 1918 at home in the town of Winchester, WI. She was
baptized and confirmed at Grace Lutheran Church, Winchester. Marian graduated from
Winneconne High School and went on to receive her degree as a Registered Nurse from
Mercy Hospital. She met her husband Howard, as a Cadet Nurse at Woods Veteran
Hospital, while she was treating him for wounds received during active duty in the war.
They were married on February 18, 1950 and were blessed with ten children, 2 of which
are deceased (Howard Jr., Lana, Lee, LuAnn, Karen, Carl, Christian, Calvin, Ronald and
Roger). She has 25 grandchildren and 37 great-great grandchildren. Marian enjoys
church and community activities, singing, listening to music and taking car trips. Her
favorite Bible verse is Psalm 136:1 “Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good, for his
steadfast love endures forever” and her favorite Bible hymn is LSB 537 “Beautiful Savior.”
Marian will be celebrating her 100 birthday this December with a party for family and friends at Trinity.
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NURSE NEWS- December 2018

Wintertime poses a wide range of threats to residents of the Midwest. Whether
it be exposure to the cold, vehicle accidents caused by slick roads, or fires
resulting from the improper use of heaters, hundreds of people are injured or
killed each year as a direct result of winter weather.
Winter storms range from a moderate snow over a few hours to a massive
blizzard with blinding, wind-driven snow that lasts for several days. Some
winter storms are large enough to affect several states while others affect only a single community.
High winds, freezing rain or sleet, heavy snowfall, and dangerously cold temperatures are the main
hazards associated with winter storms. Impassable snow drifts can maroon people at home without
utilities or other services for days after an event. Heavy snowfall and blizzards easily trap motorists in
their vehicles and make walking to find help a deadly effort. Bitter cold temperatures and wind chills
during and after a winter storm can lead to hypothermia and kill anyone caught outside for too long. The
aftermath of a winter storm can impact a community or region for days, weeks or even months, incurring
steep economic costs.

Terms to Know:
Blizzard: Blowing and/or falling snow with winds of at least 35 mph, reducing visibilities to a quarter of
a mile or less for at least three hours. Winds lofting the current snow pack and reducing visibilities

•

without any falling snow is called a ground blizzard.
Freezing Rain: Caused by rain falling on surfaces with a temperature below freezing. The rain freezes
upon contact with the ground. Large build-ups of ice can down trees and power lines and coat roads.
Sleet: Rain/melted snow that has begun refreezing when it reaches the ground. Sleet tends to be softer
than hail and is easily compacted. Sleet can make roads slippery very quickly.
Wind Chill: The apparent temperature the body feels when wind is factored into the equation

•
•
•

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Below are some tips for staying warm if you must venture outside in a winter storm or cold weather.
Wear several layers of loose-fitting, lightweight, warm clothing (shirts, pants, socks, etc.) rather
than one layer of heavy clothing. The outer garments should be tightly woven and water
repellent.
Wear mittens, which are warmer than gloves.
Wear a hat which will prevent the loss of body heat.
Cover your mouth with a scarf to protect your lungs.
Avoid overexertion, such as shoveling heavy snow, pushing a car, or walking in deep snow. The
strain from the cold and the hard labor may cause a heart attack. Sweating could lead to a chill
and hypothermia.

Hand in Hand
in Hungary
Year 2

November 2018

Sziasztok! Hello from Hungary!

For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a
sound mind. – 2 Timothy 1:7

The past month has flown by with a visit from MCN colleagues and different activities going on
at church and school, along with all the regular things.
Mid-October was a Csendesnap at the Big Lutheran church. Csendesnap literally translates as
“silent day” but in actuality, it’s a day spent in Bible study, prayer and singing. Both the choir
that I’m a member of from the Big Church and the Youth Group from Mandabokor were singing
during the song time in the afternoon. I had also been asked to share a testimony. This is
something that I struggle with, since I don’t have the traditional ‘Before and After’ story that
testimonies here usually are. Instead, after a lot of praying, God led me to talk about a time in
my life where I thought I had a plan, but God made it clear that His plan was different. Without
knowing what the outcome would be, I followed His plan and then I shared how it turned out
that God had a pretty great plan in mind but that it took me years to see what that plan was. The
point being that in the moment we don’t always know why God is letting something happen or
doing something one way, especially when we think it should be different. We don’t always see
God’s plan right away, but if we can trust Him and follow Him anyways, God’s plan is always the
best plan.
Choir, women’s ensemble, and the school choir are all starting to get ready for Christmas
performances this week, so it’s been fun to be working on different Christmas songs: singing,
playing piano, or both. This year, one of the songs that the women’s ensemble is singing is a
carol set to a traditional Hungarian folk tune called “Szent Karácsony Éjjel” (which translates to:
Holy Christmas Night) about the night Jesus was born. It’s absolutely beautiful!

Photos from Pat, Steve,
and Kelly’s visit. Photos
courtesy of Pat.
Directly Left: Chapel at
the dorm
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For more stories about life here in Hungary, please check out my blog at:
https://calledtogosite.wordpress.com/

Pictures from Dorka’s
baptism on Sunday. I
apollogize that it’s hard to
see her in the photos. She’s
not a year old yet, which is
why it’s hard to see her in
the photos.

Beginnings and Endings
“For everything there is a season,
a time for every activity under heaven.”
- Ecclesiastes 3:1
Sunday was Dorka’s baptism, the niece of my friend Rita. The women’s ensemble that I accompany sang at the
beginning of the service and the children in the Sunday School sang after the baptism. We joyfully welcome Dorka into
God’s family! One thing I have noticed with baptism’s here that I think is really neat is that before going back to the
regular order of the service, the parents and godparents (in the case of children) kneel and receive a Bible verse
blessing from the pastor.
Sunday evening, at choir practice, I learned that the mother of one of the tenors had passed away and he requested
that the choir sing at her funeral, which was on Tuesday. This was my first time attending a funeral in Hungary. It was
held in a building at the cemetery. As people arrived, they set flowers or wreathes of flowers in front of the casket.
Immediate family sat up front next to the casket. The service itself wasn’t very different from that of a funeral service
in the States. After the service, everyone walked to gravesite following the hearse, which had been loaded with the
flowers as well. At the graveside, everyone joined together singing hymns and praying.
This week I saw both ends of the Christian life – baptism and death – and was reminded of the joy and hope that we
have in the Lord, but also of the sadness that sin has brought into the world. Praise God for sending His Son.
“Behold! My Servant whom I uphold, My Elect One in whom My soul delights! I have put My Spirit upon Him; He will
bring forth justice to the Gentiles. He will not cry out, nor raise His voice, Nor cause His voice to be heard in the street. A
bruised reed He will not break, And smoking flax He will not quench; He will bring forth justice for truth.” Isaiah 42:1-3

I am currently 17% funded for year two. Please prayerfully
consider partnering with me in God’s mission here in
Hungary. You can learn more and give online at:
https://missionofchrist.org/service/groshek-amanda/

Prayer Requests:
- Thanksgiving for the continued friendships,
and prayers that God would continue to work
through these relationships.
- Thanksgiving for a restful fall break.
- Prayers for our small group Bible study that
God would guide our discussion and open our
hearts to His word.
- Prayers for good health at school for teachers
and students.
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Catechetical Comments
A Series

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
This month we conclude the Sixth Commandment:
You shall not commit adultery.

What does this mean? We should fear and love God so that we lead a sexually pure and decent
life in what we say and do, and husband and wife love and honor each other.
Question 58. What does God require

especially of married people?
God requires married people to love, honor,
and respect each other. The wife is the
husband's God-given helper, and the
husband is the wife's God-given head.
The Catechism 1991 answers the question:
“What does God require especially of married
people?” by saying: “God requires married people
to love, honor, and respect each other. The wife
is the husband's God-given helper, and the
husband is the wife's God-given head.” It then
cites the following Scriptures:
Gen. 2:18 – The LORD God said, “It is not good
that the man should be alone; I will make him a
helper fit for him.”
1 Cor. 7:4 – For the wife does not have authority
over her own body, but the husband does.
Likewise the husband does not have authority over
his own body, but the wife does.
Eph. 4:32 – Be kind to one another,
tenderhearted, forgiving one other, as God in
Christ forgave you.
Eph. 5:21-23, 25 – Submitting to one another out
of reverence for Christ. Wives, submit to your
own husbands, as to the Lord. For the husband is
the head of the wife even as Christ is the head of
the church, His body, and is Himself its Savior....

Husbands, love your wives, as Christ loved the
church and gave Himself up for her.
There’s a pattern in all these verses. Look at
the words that seem to pop right out at you:
helper, be kind, tenderhearted, forgiving, submit
to one another, love as Christ loved the church.
One of the biggest problems in marriage is that
husbands and wives enter it with the thought of
what they can get out of it. People seeking
marriage are often looking for the “right person”,
the one who will do for me and be for me all those
things I dreamed a husband or wife would do or
be.
But these verses demonstrate that that is
exactly the opposite of what makes a successful,
God-pleasing marriage. The godly husband and
wife enter marriage not thinking of what they can
get out of it, but what they can give into it. A
godly husband, for instance, considers how he
may be kind and considerate toward his wife,
loving her with a sacrificial love as Christ loved the
church. A godly wife considers how she may help
her husband, be forgiving toward him, and submit
to the godly leadership he endeavors to undertake
on her behalf.
Ultimately, we see that godly marriage is a
giving of each partner to the other of love,
kindness, forgiveness, and, yes, even sex, for the
betterment of their spouse. When husbands and
wives are living their lives for one another, both
are fulfilled and content, and God is very, very
pleased. T
Humbly in His service,
Rev. Steven S. Billings, Senior Pastor

From the Principal

The Heart of God Revealed
December. Advent and Christmas. Two seasons of the Church Year
that fall in this month that speak the truth of God’s Word and reveal the very
heart of God: that God became man in order to save man from the
condemnation he brought upon himself and the doom eternal that
approaches man in this cursed and fallen world.
God becoming man to save man. Islam finds that teaching detestable
and those who hold to it worthy of destruction at their hands, as are all the
enemies of Allah as we have repeatedly seen and will continue to see in the
name of their made-up god and manmade religion that knows nothing of the
True Living, Triune God’s heart. Those who hold to the teachings of their false prophet hold to nothing more than
another form of natural, fallen man’s works-righteous religion with some incredibly sad, abhorrent and deadly
consequences. And they know nothing of God’s sacrificial, unmerited love for them in sending His only ever-begotten
Son into our very flesh in order to be their and all of mankind’s Savior from our sinful guilt. God born to die that we
might never die. In Allah, they know nothing of the love, forgiveness and reconciliation with the True, Living, Loving
Creator.
God becoming man to save man. The world of fallen man around us finds the incarnation and birth of Christ
ridiculous (and offensive, certainly nothing to be on display in the public), at best a quaint fable meant to make some
moral point of generosity and reminder for showing good will and love toward our fellow man – that is until they dare to
get in the way of our “Black Friday” selections. How incredibly sad that the season that is to focus on God’s most
precious gift to us in His Son has for so long in our society become the focal point of materialistic gain in the name of red
suit theology which again is all about works righteousness (you receive based on how you live, whether you have been
naughty or nice – the EXACT OPPOSITE of the Gospel of Christ where God gives His greatest gift to us without ANY
merit on our part, indeed while we were still sinners and His enemies, truly “naughty” ones!).
And perhaps in response to these and other sad twisting’s of God’s work and gift to us, it seems there is even a
growing movement of “atheism”, of the attempted rejection of the spiritual for the secular, ignoring that we are hardwired
for spirituality, for a relationship with God no matter how much they ignore it, and they will fill that void with some form
of spirituality whether they realize it or not.
In a time when the Good News of Jesus seems to be increasingly forgotten or deemed irrelevant or twisted or
watered down to fit popular culture’s politically correct approval meter, we might be tempted to withdraw or worse,
change our message. But this fallen world is the same as it always has been since that first bite of forbidden fruit – that is,
its need remains the same: Repentance and Forgiveness. This will only come by clearly, boldly, and lovingly
proclaiming the Law and Gospel – proclaiming the Word in all its entirety and purity – or as we also state: Speak the
Truth in Love.
God became man to save man – to save those caught in Islam, materialism, secularism, paganism, atheism, or other
forms of fallen man’s natural religion of works righteousness. By God’s gracious word alone, He has opened our blind
eyes to His Truth and breathed True Life back into our spiritually dead being through faith in His Blessed Son’s
Incarnation, death and resurrection – trusting in that payment for the guilt of our sins. He has shown us His heart and
brought us back into His family. And now He works through His Church, us, to shine this light of God’s Word to all who
so need to hear it. This month, indeed every month, all need this Good News proclaimed – all need to have the True
Living God’s heart revealed to them – of God becoming man to save man.
Merry Christmas, Pastor GeRue
What’s happening around The School.
➢ Advent Services December 5 - 10:30/6:30, December 12 - 10:30/6:30
➢ Basketball practices: Tuesdays and Thursdays 3:45pm
➢ Basketball Games December 4 @ St. John Berlin, 13 @ Christ West Bloomfield, 18 @ Home vs. Celebration
➢ Dec 7th Midterm 2nd Quarter
➢ Dec 10th Trinity Family Fun Night at Tom’s Neenah Location
➢ Dec 19th School Christmas Service 10:30am/6:30pm
➢ Dec 21st All School Caroling ½ Day of School
What an exciting time to be a servant in the LORD’s kingdom.
Thanks for being a part of the Trinity family.

Serving Our Lord with Gladness- December 2018
Senior Pastor: Rev. Steven S. Billings, Associate Pastor/Principal: Rev. Keith E. GeRue
Elders of the Month: 5pm Alan Manteufel, 9am Bart Nielsen
Worship
Date/Time

Acolyte
Serving

Elder on Duty/
Comm. Assistant

Greeters

Lectors

Ushering
Crew

Dec 1
5pm
2
9am
Dec 5 10:30am
6:30pm

Simon Siegel
Ethan Nielsen
Volunteer
Aaron Schmidt

Manteufel/Buksyk
Nielsen/Flater
None
None

JoAnn Schultz
Jan Bathke
None
None

Roger Voigt
Phil Moore
Pastor Billings/GeRue
Pastor Billings/GeRue

Voigt
Diesch/ Maynard
Voigt
Diesch/Maynard

Dominic Corrente
Josiah Nielsen

Manteufel/Volunteer
Nielsen/Borgen

Sharon Raleigh
Lynn Olson

Connie Henkel
Steve Reinke

Harrmann
Reinke/Weinig

Dec 12 10:30am
6:30pm

Volunteer
Emma Siegel

None
None

None
None

Pastor Billings/GeRue
Pastor Billings/GeRue

Harrmann
Reinke/Weinig

Dec 15
16

5pm
9am

Nate Boss
Aaron Schmidt

Manteufel/Volunteer
Nielsen/Guiley

Ed & JoAnn Gehrt
D & R Collingwood

Jan Bathke
Barb Sexmith

Maynard
Wray/Sexmith

Dec 19 10:30am
6:30pm

Volunteer
Alex Kamprath

None
None

None
None

Pastor Billings/GeRue
Pastor Billings/GeRue

Maynard
Wray/Sexmith

Allison Corrente
Eve Rausch
Nate Boss
Dominic Corrente
Nielsen Family

Manteufel/Reinke
Nielsen/Volunteer
None
None
Volunteers

Jean Zeinert
Barb Sexmith
None
None
None

Juliet Colby
Dawn Henrickson
Pastor Billings
Pastor Billings
Pastor GeRue

Colby
Zirpel/Pomerenke
Volunteers
Volunteers
Volunteers

Dec 8
9

5pm
9am

Dec 22
23
Dec 24

5pm
9am
4pm
6:30pm
11pm

Dec 25

10am

Nielsen Family

Volunteers

None

Pastor Billings

Volunteers

Dec 29
30

5pm
9am

Eva Radtke
Alexis Krueger

Manteufel/Colby
Nielsen/Volunteer

JoAnn Schultz
Jan Bathke

Pastor Billings/GeRue

Voigt
Diesch/Maynard

Dec 31 6:30pm

Emma Siegel

Volunteers

None

Pastor Billings/GeRue

Volunteers

Trinity’s Food Pantry
If you or someone you know
needs help, please contact Sandy
Guiley, Food Pantry Director at
(920) 969-0475.
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Then the righteous will answer
him, saying, ‘Lord, when did we
see you hungry and feed you, or
thirsty and give you drink?
Matthew 25:37

Dinner Theatre 2019
Whether you’re a seasoned actor or have never set foot on the
stage before, we are looking for you! Trinity’s Off Broad Street
Players will be conducting auditions for their production of
“Suite Surrender” (May 3rd, 4th & 5th) on:
Fri, Dec 14th from 6-8pm & Sat, Dec 15th from 12-4pm
Any questions contact Director Ann Reinke at:
reinkeann@gmail.com

Greetings from the Board of Properties! This past month we had several repairs. Our elevator needed
packing replaced on the hydraulics. The metal roof on the school had the seams replaced. The cold weather
broke a window in the library which, will be replaced. Thank you to all who came for fall clean up! We all worked
together to get the job done. Thank you everyone for having patience during the Broad St. construction-year
one is done! They replaced the water, sewer, & natural gas mains. In 2019 the city will redo the road. The
Board of Properties currently has four open positions & would love new members. Please contact us for more
info. Via email: property@trinitymenasha.com
Thank you, Eric Voigt, Board of Properties Director

Trinity’s THIS & THAT for December
Congregational Planning Meeting- for year 2019 will take place in Feb. More
details to follow. Questions, please contact Blaine Henkel, Congregation
President (920) 729-4445.
Applications are Being Accepted- for the Church Administrative Assistant position. Please
contact Roger Voigt (725-9908), Board of Elders Director, for job description/wage info.
Applications are Being Accepted- for the position of Business Manager. Please contact
Blaine Henkel (729-4445) Congregation President, for job description/wage info.
Snow Removal Help Wanted- this winter for Trinity’s sidewalks &
entryways. Retirees preferred but not necessary. Sign-up on spinner in
the Narthex or call Sally Bolen at (920) 422-2054.
Please Help Trinity- by donating packages of toilet paper for the bathrooms
or bags of salt for the winter months. Drop off your donations in the offices. Save your
receipts for credit to your offerings.
2019 Offering Envelopes- will be in your mailbox within the next few weeks. Please do not
use them until 2019. If you do not receive yours, contact the Church Office.
Dinner Theatre 2019 - Whether you’re a seasoned actor or have never set foot
on the stage, we are looking for you! Trinity’s Off Broad Street Players will
conduct auditions for “Suite Surrender” (May 3rd, 4th 5th) on Fri, Dec 14th from
6-8pm & Sat, Dec 15th from 12-4pm. Director: Ann Reinke
reinkeann@gmail.com
BumblePuppy Collection- if you have Fall/Winter items that you no longer want, please
bring them to the Small Hall (mark BumblePuppy) or contact Elaine W. (920) 470-9090.
New Address, Phone, Email? - please contact the Church Office with your updates. A new
directory will be coming out in early 2019.
Day School Angel Tree- is in the school hallway with angel ornaments listing
many wishful items for the Church & School. If you would like to fulfill a wish,
please take the ornament & deliver the item to the Church or School Offices in
time for Christmas. Thank you!

The true joy of Christmas is the love of Christ, shared with family and friends. May you find
His peace, love and joy in the coming New Year.

Trinity Menasha’s Sanctuary
O Lord, I love the habitation of your
house and the place where your
glory dwells. Psalm 26:8
First in a Series
This series of articles is intended to help us better
appreciate the beauty and rich symbolism found in the
sanctuary we worship in every week here at Trinity
Lutheran Church in Menasha. Because we are here so
often, it is easy to miss the richness and beauty of the
decorations and the meaning behind many of the
symbols that are found here. To begin, we will focus on the chancel area. Shown below is a picture of that area
of the sanctuary,
The chancel area includes the high altar, the stained-glass windows behind the high altar, banners on each side
of the altar, the eternal candle, the free-standing altar, the Christ candle, the altar candles, the baptismal font,
the pulpit, the lectern, and the communion rail. This is a holy place that should be entered with all reverence
because of what it represents. This first article will focus on the high altar. Below is a close-up picture of the
high altar.
The high altar represents the place where Christ
was sacrificed to save us from our sins. On the
altar is an open Bible representing Christ as the
Word. John 1:1 says: “In the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God and the Word
was God.” Further, John 1:14 says: “And the Word
became flesh and dwelt among us.” Also on the
high altar are two candles that are lit during the
Divine Service. Jesus said in John: 8:12 – “I am the
light of the World. Whoever believes in me will
not walk in darkness, but will have the light of life.”
The two candles signify the two natures of Christ
– human and divine.
On the left front of the altar is the Greek letter
Alpha and on the right side is the symbol for the
Greek letter Omega. The Greek letter Alpha was
the first letter of their alphabet and the Greek letter Omega was the last letter in the Greek alphabet. These
Greek letters also refer to Christ. Revelation 1:8 says: “I am the Alpha and the Omega, says the Lord God, who
is and who was and who is to come, the Almighty.” Further, Revelation 22:13 says: “I am the Alpha and Omega,
the first and the last, the beginning and the end.” These passages help us believe in the divinity of Christ that,
as the Creed says: “He is very God of very God”. The symbol in the center of the high altar is called the “ChiRho” (pronounced KEE-Roe). This symbol is derived from the first two Greek letters used in the spelling of the
name Christos. The Greek letter Chi looks like a capital X and the Greek letter Rho looks like a capital P. In
looking at the symbol you can imagine a person’s head at the top with the body straight down mounted in the
center of a cross. This is seen a symbol of Christ’s crucifixion on the cross and reminds us of His humanity. The
high altar and the symbols on it should help us every time we enter the sanctuary to keep our focus on Christ
and what He has done for us throughout creation, His life, death, resurrection, and the life to come. More to
come about our beautiful sanctuary. Stay tuned.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
12/5
12/6
12/9
12/13
12/17
12/17
12/28

BIELEFELD, Harvey & Patricia
MEIER, Rev. Ronald & JoAnn
BILLINGS, Rev. Steven & Elizabeth
BETZIG, David & Judy
ANDERSON, Carl & Ilene
SIEGEL, Scott & Amy
WUSSOW, Craig & Sandy

BIRTHDAYS
12/1
12/2

12/3
12/4
12/7
12/8
12/10

DEHNE, Jim
COLLINGWOOD, Joel
MEIER, JoAnn
MLODIK, Sarah
BATHKE, Rodney
REUNING, Abigail
BETZIG, Judy
OTTEN, Danae
GAST, Sydney
HAY, John
RISKE, Karen

12/12
12/13

12/14
12/15

12/16

REINKE, Steve
HIBBARD, Brenda
KESTER, Thomas
MEYER, Scott
HEID, Jonathon
BORGEN, Breanna
BORGEN, Gina
VITEK, Barbara
BECKER, Jean
WEBBER, Noelle
WILLIAMS, Nancy

12/19
12/20
12/27
12/28
12/29
12/31

MIES, Donna
SIEGEL, Scott
HEYN, Carrie
MANTEUFEL, Rebekah
KOHLER, Marian
BOUCHARD, Justin
HENRICKSON, John
BOLEN, Sally
HEID, Joshua
NICKOLAI, Emily

 Trinity Membership Update 
New Members/Transfers In: Beth Wohlrabe, Vance & Michelle Pues & family
Released/Transfers Out: None
Baptisms: None
Weddings: None
Members Who Have Passed: None
25
For I know that my Redeemer lives, and at the last he will stand upon the earth. 26And after my skin has been thus destroyed,
yet in my flesh I shall see God. Job 19:25-26

Missing You at Christmas
Every day without you
Since you had to go,
Is like summer without sunshine
And Christmas without snow.
I wish that I could talk to you
There’s so much I would say,
Life has changed so very much
Since you went away.
I miss the bond between us
And I miss your kind support,
You’re in my mind and in my heart
And every Christmas thought.
I’ll always feel you close to me
And though you’re far from sight,
I’ll search for you among the stars
That shine on Christmas night.

Trinity’s Christmas Caroling
Join us on Sunday, December 16th at 2pm.
Meet at the home of Ken & Liz Kamprath
(1431 Linda Ave, Menasha), we will begin
caroling to our shut-ins. A potluck will be
served after. Please bring a dish to pass &
your own beverages. Questions about this gathering, please
contact Dottie Kraus (991-2705) or Liz Kamprath (540-1725).
The Angel Memory Tree……
In the Narthex, reflects the love that we
hold in our hearts for those who are no
longer with us. If you have an angel
ornament that you would like to add
this year, please place it in
the box next to the tree
with your name & the
name of the loved one
you are remembering.

2019 Offering Envelopes
Your new envelopes will
be in your church
mailbox this month,
please do not use them
until 2019.
Please call Renee, in the
office if you did not
receive yours.

Trinity Lutheran Church & School
300 Broad Street
Menasha, WI 54952

December 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
LA Cookie Sale
5pm Worship

2-1st Sunday in Advent
9am Worship
LA Cookie Sale
10:30am Ed Hour
Church Decorating

3
Pastor’s Day Off
Sewing Day
6:30pm Prayer Time
6:30pm Women’s Bible

4
6:30am Ladies Bible
6:30pm Board Mtgs
4:45pm BB @ St. John’s,
Berlin

5
10:30am Worship
5pm Confirmation
5:15pm Dinner
6:30pm Worship
7:30pm Choir

6
6am Men’s Bible
3:45pm BB Practice
Alpha Ends

7
Mid-terms Due

8
9am Food Pantry
LA Cookie Sale
5pm Worship

9-2nd Sunday in Advent
9am Worship
LA Cookie Sale
10:30am Ed Hour

10
Pastor’s Day Off
Sewing Day
Tom’s Drive In Dine Out
6:30pm Prayer Time
6:30pm Women’s Bible

11
6:30am Ladies Bible
3:45pm BB Practice
6:30pm Brd of Dir

12
10:30am Worship
5pm Confirmation
5:15pm Dinner
6:30pm Worship
7:30pm Choir

13
6am Men’s Bible
4:30pm BB at
W. Bloomfield

14

15
5pm Worship

16-3rd Sunday in Advent
9am Worship
10:30am Ed Hour
2pm Caroling

17
Pastor’s Day Off
Sewing Day
6:30pm Prayer Time
6:30pm Women’s Bible

18
6:30am Ladies Bible
4:30pm BB vs Celebration
6:30pm Ladies Aid

19
10:30am Worship
5pm Confirmation
5:15pm Dinner
6:30pm Worship
7:30pm Choir

20
6am Men’s Bible
3:45pm BB Practice

21
Day School Caroling
Noon Dismissal
Christmas Break Begins

22
9am Food Pantry
5pm Worship

23-4th Sunday in Advent
9am Worship
10:30am Ed Hour

30-1st Sunday after
Christmas
9am Worship
10:30am Ed Hour

24-C. Eve
25-C. Day
No School-Offices Closed No School-Offices Closed
4pm Worship
10am Worship
6:30pm Worship
11pm Worship
31
No School-Offices Closed
6:30pm Worship

26
No SchoolOffices Closed

27
28
No School
No School
8am-Noon Church Office 8am-Noon Church Office

29
5pm Worship

Trinity LC † December 2018 Crossword
1

2

3

9

4

5

10

6

11

7

8

23

24

12

13

14

15

16
17

18

19

20

21

22
25

26

27

28
29

31

30

32

33

34
36

35

37

38

39

40
41

42

43

44

47

45

46

48
49

50
51

53

ACROSS
3. “Rock of ___ cleft for
me”
9. repeating of a sound
from a reflection off of
a surface (over and
over) Ho Ho Ho Ho Ho
11. ‘tis the season to sing
Christmas ___  
12. it’s downright __
outside, isn’t it?
13. Trinity has many

groups of people organizing things – the __ of
Elders, Fellowship,
Education, Worship (just
to name a few)

15. opposite of DOWN
16. we breathe in __

52

54

17. God’s workers
19. what month is this?
22. something on which
we sit
23. arithmetic, algebra,
geometry, calculus, etc.
25. that bright thing in
the sky that led everyone to the place where
Jesus was born
26. Jesus’ earthly father;
Mary’s husband
28. a container in which
we put cookies/treats
for Christmas
29. I am
30. a mall drink
31. ‘tis the season for the
air to blow, sometimes

quite violently (1530mph)

34. the day we not only
celebrate Jesus’ birth
but also open gifts, a St.
Nicholas tradition
35. a great toy to put
around the tree for
Christmas … choo
choo!
36. a good month to sit
in front of a fire and ___
a book (the Bible?)
39. any will spend time
doing this during the
month to prepare for
gift-giving and housedecoration
40. the birth of Jesus

42. frozen rain on the
ground; very difficult to
walk on
43. the city where Jesus
was born
47. don’t forget where
you ___ the gifts …☺
48. we are now in the
first Season of the
Church Year - ___
49. here’s the church;
here’s the steeple; open
the __ and here’s all the
people!” ☺
50. a really fun & rewarding fundraiser
(Christmas cookies,
soup, breads, crafts,
etc.)

52. Department of
Transportation
53.a box/trough to hold
hay for cattle to eat; but
also made a wonderful
crib for Jesus
54. a Christmas delicacy
we bake, share (& sell);
they come in many
shapes, sizes and kinds
DOWN
1. the Son of God
2. a way of making $$ work so many hours
and get paid so much
$$
4. Jesus’ Father
5. one of the creatures
lowing in the stable
with Jesus
6. want something? Just
___
7. how many weeks of
Advent are there?
8. opposite of EVEN

10. “Away in a ___ no
crib for a bed…” 
11. we light a ___ each
week in 48A to celebrate
Hope, Peace, Joy & Love
14. there are many ___ to

go to this month to celebrate the various festivals
– especially the last day of
the year!

17. drawing, music,
dance, …
18. beautiful, flaky stuff
that falls from the sky
when it’s freezing
20. to exist
21. to consume
(be careful not to do
too much this month ☺)
22. a round, white guy

(usually made with 3 balls
of various sizes), sticks for
arms, a carrot nose, coaleyes and a nice top hat!

24. God the Father, Son
& the Third Person of

the Trinity
25. ___ School
27. endurance/perseverance in performing a
task; we work on this
during Advent
31. our reaction to God’s
invitation; we go to 300
Broad St to sing, pray
and listen to His Word
32. those guys in the
fields to whom the
angels sang “Glory to
God” (then they went
to find Jesus)
33. the perfect guardian
of the Christmas tree
(circles around the
bottom of it … & keeps
little eyes busy … yes?)
37. Mary, the ___ of God
38. a beautiful decoration on our houses
during this season; look
good on a tree, in the
sanctuary; help us see

at night …
39. s snow-play vehicle
41. this is especially a good

time to go see people who
are stuck at home or in
the hospital or nursing
home – to say “hi” and
“God’s blessings!”

43. there are several ___
Studies going on here at
Trinity through the week

44. Jesus’ mom
45. what’s the season
before Christmas; the
season of preparation
46. lots of snow makes
these vehicles great to
move around on it
(playtime)
51. what Santa says
Sorry. Meetings and
candy never made it into
the puzzle!... oops!

